Les candidatures pour cette charge de cours seront reçues jusqu’au 31/10/2018
Applications for this course will be accepted until 31/10/201/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURS COURSE</th>
<th>SIGLE ALPHANUMÉRIC SUBJEJECT CODE</th>
<th>TITRE TITLE</th>
<th>SESSION TERM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMP</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Computer Systems Lab</td>
<td>W2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Endroit LOCATION Downtown Campus

HORAIRE Schedule M

EXIGENCES DE QUALIFICATION POUR L’ENSEIGNEMENT :
TEACHING QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS :

Éducation Education Ph.D. in Computer Science *

Expérience Experience
Expertise in content area of the course. Previous experience as an instructor or teaching assistant at the university-level Evidence of teaching excellence, e.g. McGill COMP Course Evaluations (as Instructor or Assistant). Ph.D. candidates applying must state qualifications and teaching experience.

AUTRE OTHER
Excellent English and communication skills. Background in COMP 273 or equivalent Knowledge on INTEL Assembler programming. Knowledge of basic graphics programming Knowledge of graphics modes and pixels using assembler Graphics programming using CG.

TO APPLY: Please forward your CV along with the union application form to sheryl @ CS . mcgill . ca

*Article 13.07 : The Hiring Unit may convert the degree requirement into equivalent education and experience